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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
INTRODUCTION
Skyline College, one of three comprehensive community colleges within the San Mateo Community
College District (SMCCCD), has long been committed to developing an educational community that
promotes inclusive excellence by valuing and centering the cultural richness of diversity. The Student
Equity Plan (SEP) follows a robust period of intensive work at Skyline College beginning in 2005 to
address issues of diversity and equity in the pursuit of institutional effectiveness and student success.
This work resulted in the development of Skyline College’s Comprehensive Diversity Framework (CDF),
grounded in the Equity Driven Systems Change Model (California Tomorrow, 2009), which engages in
inquiry to address structural and cultural inequities. After completing a campus wide, comprehensive,
and community informed process over the course of two years, the Comprehensive Diversity
Framework provides a foundation upon which the Student Equity Plan can build. The Skyline College SEP
presents a focused set of activities intended to address issues of inequity identified through
comprehensive campus-based research in each of the five areas of 1) Access: Successful Enrollment, 2)
Retention: Fall to Spring 3) Transfer to a four-year institution 4) Completion of transfer level math and
English and 5) Earned credit certificate over 18 units, associate degree, CCC bachelor’s degree.
However, the SEP, and the concept of student equity is not narrowly defined nor limited to the
individual groups and activities contained in the plan. Instead, ensuring equity in student access,
success, and achievement is considered fundamental to all programs and services. It is the guiding focus
of the promise that Skyline College makes to its communities and students: you will Get In, Get Through,
and Graduate…On-Time, according to your individual educational goal. This Skyline College
Comprehensive Redesign, in concert with the Comprehensive Diversity Framework and Student Equity
Plan, places the responsibility for ensuring equity in outcomes squarely on the institution and its faculty,
staff, managers, and administrators. In short, we are committed to designed a Student Ready Institution
rather than expecting to for students to be College Ready.

FRAMEWORK
Skyline College’s commitment to equity and social justice is actualized by grounding our work in being
anti-racist, anti-sexist and in solidarity with queer communities. Rooting our work in these philosophies
positions our institution in appropriate alignment to serve the most historically marginalized
communities.
Anti-racist scholar Ibram X. Kendi describes an anti-racist as “someone who deliberately is confessing
the racist ideas that have been within them while trying to be better, trying to be different, and trying to
support policies that create equity.1” With this understanding, Skyline College looks squarely at the
Lueders, B. (2019, February). “There is No Such Thing As a Nonracist”: An Interview with Ibram X.
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practices and policies that serve as barriers to our minoritized students and eradicate them at every
turn. Our position as an anti-sexist institution “who opposes the exploitation of women and whose work
reflects and inclusivity of women” forces us to interrogate ourselves and our organization to ensure that
sexism is challenged and eliminated within our college.2 Correspondingly, Skyline College works
diligently to meet the unique needs of queer and gender non-confirming students through supportive
programming and intentional collaboration. While it is critical to address the intersectionalities of
identity and the ways in which societal, political, and economic structures have historically oppressed
communities of people, we are clear that to dismantle systems of oppression requires that we focus on
racialized students and the centrality of race in social injustice. To meet these ambitious ideals, we have
adopted the Equity Institute’s T3 Framework.3
This framework examines three lenses of evaluation (Traditional, Transitional and Transformative) for an
institution, department, course or educator. According to Skyline College’s team of educators at the
Equity Institute, a succinct summarization of the framework is as follows,
A Traditional approach reflects the current approach...which is yielding us the equity
gaps...Transitional practice includes modest modifications to the traditional lens...However, a
Transformative consciousness and practice addresses the historical and sociopolitical causes of
inequities...and encourages educators to engage in data-informed efforts to repair and restore
our educational systems.4
Overall, Skyline College’s equity commitment is holistic in that it addresses institutional policy (student
ready), the consciousness of the faculty, staff and administrators (equity-minded) and the practice of all
stakeholders in student success (transformative). As a student-ready institution, the faculty, staff, and
administration of Skyline College is committed to examining and dismantling the institutional barriers
that exist and impact student success. As a college community, we are engaged in transformative work
to support the College Comprehensive Redesign, from the most intimate point of control (i.e. classroom
teaching, department services, student support, academic support, management, etc) to structural
changes in the institution (i.e. Meta Majors, Transformative Teaching & Learning, Promise Scholars
Program, Cultivating Cultural Fluency, etc).
This work of institutional analysis began with the development of the CDF and continues with our
redesign efforts that are focused on integration, collaboration, and the successful implementation of
Guided Pathways, as well as assessments through campus climate surveys. Equity-minded educators, as
defined by University of Southern California’s Center for Urban Education (CUE), “assume personal and
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institutional responsibility for the elimination of inequity.”5 We demonstrate a commitment to this
consciousness through our transformative practices.

COLLEGE/INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORT
Throughout every level at the college from executive cabinet leadership, to academic senate leadership,
to classified staff leadership, and student leadership, there is an unwavering commitment to social
justice and equity. In October 2017, the Academic Senate passed an equity resolution which deliberately
centers the work to include curriculum on race relations, college-wide forums and flex days addressing
racism and bias, Equity Training Series for all, equity modules threaded throughout the New Faculty
Academy, Ethnic Studies/Social Justice Program, Multi-cultural center , and an overall commitment to
faculty, staff, and administrators having access to development and training for cultivating cultural
fluency. The Classified Senate and Associated Students of Skyline College passed similar resolutions
within the 17-18 academic year.
The collective leadership at Skyline College employs an equity-minded perspective in leadership and
praxis. The college’s commitment to equity was manifested in the establishment of an entire division of
the college being dedicated to supporting efforts focused on supporting our most underserved
populations, the division of Student Equity and Support Programs (SESP). SESP is lead by a Dean with
multiple Directors and Faculty Coordinators connected to TRiO, EOPS, CARE/CalWORKs, Guardian
Scholars, Disability Resource Center and Guided Pathways and Comprehensive Redesign. In addition to
providing administrative support for our categorical programs and College Redesign, the new division is
tasked with developing professional development experiences for faculty, staff and administrators to
improve cultural fluency campus wide. To achieve our goals of creating a more culturally literate college
centered in student success we invested out equity funds into the following key area; salaries (new
support positions), transformative teaching and learning, outreach and student supports for
disproportionately impacted populations.

Student Equity Funding 2016-2019
Salaries
As a part of the Skyline College Comprehensive Redesign, the college established the division of
Student Equity and Support Programs (SESP). The division essentially serves three functions at
the college: provides administrative support for the categorical programs; oversees the SEP
budget and develops and facilitates programs and activities that foster cultural fluency and
educational equity on campus. The staffing of the division consists of a Dean of Student Equity
and Achievement Programs, division assistant and Program Services Coordinator (PSC). These
three positions are funded by student equity funding (Dean 70%, Division Assistant 70% and PSC
76%%.) Current and former foster youth were disproportionately impacted in four out of the
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five categories in the previous SEP, therefore equity funds finances a retention specialist
position (100%) for our Guardian Scholars Program (GSP). The GSP Retention Specialist provides
direct services to our current and former foster youth population. In an effort to support our
low-income students, equity funds are used to support a Coordinator and Financial Coach
position (50%) in our SparkPoint Center. The student equity budget also supports student
worker for the division as well as the Skyline Women’s Mentoring and Leadership Academy
(WMLA) program.
Transformative Teaching and Learning
As a demonstration to embracing the challenge of being equity-minded practitioners to take
personal and institutional responsibility, the college has invested equity funds into multiple
projects to promote cultural fluency and educational equity among faculty, staff and
administrators. We understand that the same consciousness that produced the inequities that
are reflected in the disaggregated data cannot be used to close the equity gaps. Therefore,
Skyline College has invested in three signature professional development initiatives; The Equity
Summit, the Equity Training Series (ETS) and The Call to Consciousness College Lecture Series.
The Equity Summit is hosted biannually as an opportunity for educators, practitioners and
community members to engage in a series of Equity Talks and plenary sessions that engage in
such topics as equity in STEM education, the consciousness gap and art and social justice.
Born out of the momentum from the Equity Summit, The Equity Training Series (ETS) is an
intentional sequence of experiences designed to equip participants with skills, strategies and
tools in the areas of pedagogy and cultural fluency. ETS is hosted in the spring semester and
features three-hour professional development sessions, facilitated by the nation’s leading
educators and thought leaders in the areas of educational equity, racial literacy and student
success. Faculty, staff and administrators engage in these workshop experiences and present a
culminating project at the end of the series that demonstrates their implementation plan of the
new information, skills and strategies they have learned.
Over the three years since we’ve received equity funding, we have hosted the following
educators and speakers for our Call to Consciousness Lecture Series; Jose Antonio Vargas,
Camille Seaman, Sonya Nazario, Kevin Powell, Tim Wise, Victor Rios, Rosa Clemente and Angel
Kiyodo Williams. Collectively, The Equity Summits (2016 & 2018), the Equity Training Series (3
cohorts) and the lecture series has established a climate, provided vial tools and positioned the
college to becoming a more culturally fluid institution.
In our efforts to consistently deliver educational opportunities rooted in cultural relevancy and
engage our disproportionately impacted student groups the college has invested equity funds
into Rock the School Bells (RTSB), a full day emersion experience in Hip-hop pedagogy. RTSB

aims to empower and educate youth about the importance of higher education and career
exploration, increase awareness of the value of personal development and healthy lifestyles
and promote social change within their communities through Hip-Hop.
Outreach
Equity Funds were invested in supporting multiple efforts to increase enrollment of Latinx, African
American and Veteran students. Outreach efforts included the Brothers and Sisters Conference,
ASTEP Connect and the Future Over Everything conferences focused on providing a pre-college
experience for African American high school students. SESP and the College Recruiter also worked
collaboratively with the coordinators of the Puente Program to host the La Raza Conferences and
Puente Connect which consisted of shadow days and workshops designed to encourage college
attendance among Latinx students. The college also has a college prep program,
Hermanos/Hermanas, focused on preparing high school students for the college journey. Other
outreach efforts supported by equity funding include, CTE Day, PEP Enrollment Days and Veteran
Resource Center recruitment.
Direct Student Support
The College committed a significant portion of the equity funds towards direct services to students.
Our Guardian Scholars Program (GSP) students received support in the form of clipper cards and
food vouchers to address the barriers of transportation and hunger for that population. Direct
student support also manifested itself in the form of developing the Brothers Achieving Milestones
(BAM) program to support men of color at Skyline College. This initiative, co-coordinated by the
director of TRiO and a faculty member provides mentoring, tutoring and workshops for its
participants focused on building community and improving transfer level math course completion.
DI Student Categories
The Student Equity & Achievement (SEA) Program integrates the mandates and efforts of the
formerly establish Basic Skills Initiative, the Student Success & Support Program, and Student Equity.
The California Community Colleges must comply with the legislative mandate of developing a
student equity plan that includes identification, analysis, and the programmatic resolutions to
address disproportionately impacted (DI) groups of students. The following student data points
must be disaggregated by gender for each:

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Current or former foster youth
Students with disabilities
Low income students
Veterans
Students in the following ethnic and racial categories, as they are defined by the
United States Census Bureau for the 2010 Census:
a. American Indian or Alaska Native
b. Asian
c. Black or African American
d. Hispanic or Latino (identified as Latinx in this plan)

e. Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander
f. White
g. Some other race
h. More than one race
F. Lesbian, gay, bisexual, or transgender students (LGBTQ)
G. Additional categories of students as determined by the governing board of the
community college district.

GOALS AND ACTIVITIES FOR OVERALL STUDENT POPULATION

Metric

Access:
Successful
Enrollment
(within 12 months
after applying)

Table 3. Goals and Activities for Overall Student Population
Current
Goals for
Baseline Data
Overall
for Overall
Activities that Support the Goal
Student
Student
Population
Population
PERCENTAGE POINT GAP (PPG) METHODOLOGY
▪ Promise Scholars Program eliminates
9,450
10,000
direct costs for tuition, fees, books and
(6% Increase)
transportation for 750 students per
academic year
▪ 80% of Promise Scholars cohort will be
designated for low-income, first
generation, foster and students facing
housing security
▪ Middle College program develops student
pipeline into college
▪ Dual enrollment partnership with all four
high school districts, CCAP.
▪ Implemented Counselor Liaison Program at
local feeder high schools completing all
SSSP steps at the high school site.
▪ Growth of Herman@s and Kapitiran
programs for concurrent enrollment of
Latinx and Filipino students.
▪ Skyline College is launching NOW (Night,
Online and Weekend) program for Adult
Learners.
▪ Adding distance education addendums to
all International Business courses to
improve access to underserved
communities.
▪ Social Science and Creative Arts (SSCA) has
increased course offerings for online
education.

Retention:
Fall to Spring

5,741

(all students)

▪

Faculty is converting to ZTC and OER to
eliminate costs of textbooks for students

▪

Promise Scholars Program provides
individualized counseling support and
student success workshops for participants
Students enrolled in the Promise Scholars
Programs modeled after the ASAP program
in CUNY have a 93% persistence rate (fall
to spring)
Implementation of MyMajors to survey
students career and program interests;
results are utilized in first counseling
appointment
Exploring students are connected to
supports that assist them in identifying a
career goal with the plan to have a major
determined by the end of the first
semester
Establishment of Meta Major Counseling
Adoption of “needs based counseling
model” that supports students based on
“high, medium, and low” support needs of
students
ASLT division provides peer academic
coaching
Retention specialists work directly with
foster youth through our Guardian
Scholars Program
ASTEP, Puente, Kababayan and CIPHER
learning communities support students
from our marginalized populations
English and Math departments have
developed communities of practice to
address the affective domains of both
students and faculty- collaboration with
Disability Resource Center (EAC?)

6,000
(5% Increase)
▪

▪

▪

▪
▪

▪
▪

▪

▪

Completion of
Transfer Level
Math and
English
(in first year)

▪
240

350
(46% Increase)
▪
▪

The Learning Center (TLC) provides
supplemental instruction, embedded
tutors and tutoring supports for transfer
level math and English
English 105 and Math 120 have priority in
embedded tutors
English and Math departments have
developed communities of practice to
address the affective domains of both
students and faculty

▪

▪
▪

Vision Goal
Completion
(Earned credit
certificate or
associate degree
within 3 years)

Transfer to fouryear institution
(within 3 years)

College has adopted AB705 metrics for
assessment and placement into transfer
level courses
Math course scheduling patterns are
“nested” for BSTEM and SLAM pathways
CTTL develops Professional Development
of faculty to develop culturally responsive
teaching practices

PROPORTIONALITY INDEX (PI) METHODOLOGY
▪ Implementation of Guided Pathways and
776
1,038
Meta Majors
(34% Increase) ▪ Skyline College NOW for adult learners
▪ Development of 17 online degrees and
certificates
▪ Addition of barbering certificate in 2020
▪ Workforce Development collaboration
with Serramonte Adult School for Office
Assistant Certificate sequence
▪ Realignment of AS-T and certificates to
make programs more efficient and in
alignment with sister institutions for
seamless transfer
▪ Developed a weekend only pathway to
complete Logistics degree
▪ College Completion Campaign – Know your
graduation date
▪ SparkPoint Center programming support to
address financial literacy, hunger, and
housing insecurity
1,540
1,600
▪ Transfer Culture Allies in faculty at all
(4% Increase)
levels throughout the institution
▪ Guided Pathways and Meta Majors
▪ Skyline College NOW (Business
Administration, Communication Studies,
Computer Science, Psychology) for working
adults
▪ The Learning Center has workshops
specifically for transfer applications
▪ Developing articulation agreements with
transfer institutions for our Logistics
program
▪ Seamless pathway as KINE AA-T can be
completed with just core requirements
▪ Counseling Division collaborates with
Puente Program for strategic transfer
workshops and campus tours

▪

▪
▪

▪

▪

▪

For three years, the college has supported
students attending a tour of Historically
Black Colleges and Universities (HBCU)
All day drop-in workshops during
application period (September-November)
Transfer Seminars are facilitated
throughout the semester to inform
students of the process and transfer
options
Collaborations with UC Davis Transfer
Opportunity Program (TOP) and UC
Berkeley Transfer Alliance Program (TAP)
EOPS Counselor works in transfer center to
ensure that population has the supports it
needs
Transfer Awareness – activities hosted
around transfer including a panel focusing
on student within learning communities

Source: CCCCO NOVA; Student Equity Plan Portal; Goal: Expected # in 2021-22

Summary of DI Group Outcomes based on Fall 2015 Equity Plan Performance Indicators
Performance
Indicator

Access

Course
Completion

ESOL and Basic
Skills
Completion

Degree
Completion

DI Group

15-16

16-17

17-18

Trend

Overall
Black or African-American
Hispanic or Latino
Veterans
Overall
Black or African-American
Hispanic or Latino
Native Hawaiian or other Pacific
Islander
Current or Former Foster Youth
Overall
Black or African-American
Hispanic or Latino
Current or Former Foster Youth
Veterans
Overall
Black or African-American
Current or Former Foster Youth
Veterans
Overall

53%
40%
51%
63%
74%
62%
68%

49%
35%
50%
61%
75%
65%
69%

48%
37%
51%
54%
76%
64%
70%



➔





56%

64%

70%



62%
63%
58%
60%
74%
64%
14%
0%
8%
14%
6%

57%
64%
62%
71%
80%
70%
15%
5%
0%
17%
6%

56%
58%
50%
52%
55%
61%
17%
7%
13%
19%
4%













Certificate
Completion

Black or African-American
Current or Former Foster Youth
Veterans

Transfer

Overall
Hispanic or Latino
Filipino
Native Hawaiian or other Pacific
Islander
Current or Former Foster Youth

4%
8%
14%
14-15
797
159
149

0%
0%
0%
15-16
832
201
158

0%
13%
0%
16-17
805
201
145




Trend




-

-

12

-

-

-

-

-

Performance Indicator Definitions: Access based on the number of students who enrolled in at least one credit
course at Skyline College within one year of applying to the College. Course Completion based on successful
course completions of A, B, C, or P; W included in denominator; ESOL and Basic Skills Completion based on the
number of students who complete a transfer level course within two years after having completed a final ESOL or
basic skills course; Degree and Certificate Completion based on the percentage of full-time first-time Skyline
College students who completed their first associate’s or certificate degree, respectively, from any SMCCCD
institution within 3 years of initial enrollment; Transfer based on the number of degree/transfer journey

students who transferred to a 4-year institution during the indicated academic year.
DISPROPORTIONATELY IMPACTED POPULATIONS & PLANNED ACTIVITIES
DI Groups
Veteran (M)
LGBT (M)
LGBT (F)
Foster Youth (M)
White (M)
NH or other PI (M)
NH or other PI (F)
More than one race (M)
African-American (M)
African-American (F)
AI or AN (M)
AI or AN (F)
Disabled (M)
DI Group Totals

Attained the Vision Goal Completion Definition
Baseline Goal Activities that Support the Goal
7
13
▪ Integration of the Promise Scholars Program
5
6
with categoricals
5
11
▪ Establishing a Director Position for the
2
4
Comprehensive College Redesign
52
58
▪ Development of Guided Pathways and
2
3
MetaMajors
3
5
10
15
6
10
7
12
0
1
0
1
18
19
117
158 35% Increase in Vision Goal Attainment

Completed Both Transfer-Level Math and English Within the District in the First Year
DI Groups
Baseline Goal Activities that Support the Goal
Veteran (M)
0
3
▪ Division trainings on culturally relevant pedagogy
LGBT (F)
1
4
for Science, Math and Technology division
Hispanic (M)
21
41
▪ Development of equity focused communities
Hispanic (F)
29
37
of practice (Social Justice and
African-American (M)
1
3
Sustainability/Service Learning/Hybrid and
African-American (F)
0
2
Online Learning)
Disabled (M)
1
5
▪ Developed the Education Access Center
Disabled (F)
2
5

(EAC) a collaborative entity combining

supports from the Disability Resources
Center, the Learning Commons and Math
and English faculty.
82% Increase in Transfer Level Math & English
Completion Within the District in the First Year
Retention: Retained from Fall to Spring at the Same Community College
DI Groups
Baseline Goal Activities that Support the Goal
LGBT (M)
48
56
▪ Brother’s Achieving Milestones (BAM) program
White (M)
432
462
focusing supporting Pacific Islander, Latinx and
White (F)
483
524
African American men.
African-American (M)
48
67
▪ Financial Coaching and Literacy support through
African-American (F)
77
89
SparkPoint Center, including programs to address
hunger and housing insecurity
▪ Support Foster Youth with Retention Specialist
(1.0) for Guardian Scholars Program (GSP)
▪ Provide Cultural Competency training through
our Equity Training Series. Over 100 faculty, staff
and administrators have completed the sequence
of equity advancing workshops.
▪ Support programming for Learning Communities
for DI groups
DI Group Totals

55

100

▪

Development and support of the
Intercultural Center for intentional and
systematic programming and space for
historically marginalized students

DI Group Totals
1088
1198 10% Increase in Fall to Spring Retention
Access: Enrolled in the Same Community College within 1 Year of Applying
DI Groups
Baseline Goal Activities that Support the Goal
LGBT (M)
130
159 ▪ Student Equity and Support Programs and
LGBT (F)
237
256
Outreach collaboration on recruiting African
Foster Youth (M)
37
49
American students through Discover ASTEP and
Foster Youth (F)
40
61
Future Over Everything Conference
White (M)
804
874 ▪ The Rock the School Bells (Hip-hop themed)
White (F)
938
976
Conference is designed to attract a broader cross
Some other race (M)
27
67
section of students that are disproportionately
Some other race (F)
33
70
impacted in terms of access.
NH or other PI (M)
61
89
▪ La Raza Conference to host shadow days and
NH or other PI (F)
73
100
college readiness conference for Latinx
African-American (M)
185
211
students
African-American (F)
222
288
AI or AN (F)
17
24
DI Group Totals
2804
3224 15% Increase in Same College Enrollment
Transferred to a Four-Year Institution
DI Groups
Baseline Goal Activities that Support the Goal
Foster Youth (M)
5
5
Foster Youth (F)
6
8

Some other race (F)
NH or other PI (M)
Filipino (M)
African-American (F)
AI or AN (F)
Disabled (F)
Veteran (M)

8
3
97
18
1
55
22

10
5
102
21
1
56
22

▪
▪

▪
▪

▪

DI Group Totals

215

230

Tours of Historically Black Colleges and
Universities (HBCUs)
Establish Transfer Mentors network (match
alumni who have transferred with current NC
students)
Targeted in-class workshops on transfer
preparedness (Umoja and Puente)
Dedicated transfer services for African American
and Latinx students

Implemented Lunch and Learn workshops for
students in the Categorical Programs to
support transfer

7% Increase in Transfer to a 4-Year Institution

Source: CCCCO NOVA; Student Equity Plan Portal; Note: Female: (F), Male: (M); Native Hawaiian or
other Pacific Islander: NH or other PI; American Indian or Alaska Native: AIAN.
RESOURCES ALLOCATED FOR ACTIVITIES
2019-2020 PROPOSED BUDGET
Object
Code

Category

Expense

Academic Salaries
Dean, Student Equity and Support Programs

.70

1000

2000

3000

4000

Classified and Other Non-Academic Salaries
Division Assistant
Program Services Coordinator
Retention Specialist - GSP
Financial Counselor, Sparkpoint
Salaries
Benefits

Employee Benefits
Supplies and Materials
Supplies and Materials
Copying and Printing

20000.00
5000.00

Supplies and Materials
5000

0.7
1
1
0.48
Hourly
$351,525
$148,533

Other Operating Expenses
Consultants (Professional Development)
Student Travel (Conferences, college tours, and cultural events)

$25000
$40,000
$10,000

Staff Travel (Conferences, trainings, and retreats)
Subtotal
6000
7000

Capital Outlay
Other Outgo
Meals
Transport
Total 2019-20 Anticipated Expenditures
2019-20 Anticipated Allocation

$15,000
$65,000
$0

$15,000
$605,258
$605,258

2015-2016 STUDENT EQUITY EXPENDITURES
Object
Code

1000

2000

Category

Expense

Academic Salaries
Dean, Student Equity and Supprot Programs
Counselor, EOPS
Counselor-Summer Scholars
Counselor-Middle School Outreach
Faculty Special Projects
Classified and Other Non-Academic Salaries
Division Assistant
Program Services Coordinator
Instructional Aide, CTTL
Retention Specialist, GSP
Staff Special Projects
Student Assistants
Short Term
Instructional Student Assistants
Instructional Short Term

0.33
0.35
0.15
0.05
Hourly

Salaries
3000

4000

5000

Employee Benefits
Benefits
Supplies and Materials
Instructional Materials
Books and instructional materials (Umoja, Puente, FYE, CalWORKs, and
foster youth)
Copying and printing
Supplies and Materials
Supplies and Materials
Other Operating Expenses
Contracted Personal - PD
Conferences
Contract Transportation
Student Travel
President Innovation Projects
Other

0.45
0.14
0.44
0.5
Hourly
Hourly
Hourly
Hourly
Hourly
$241,855
$65,209

$243,257

$364,117

6000
7000

Capital Outlay
Other Outgo (educational supplies)
Outgo

$9,982
$1,651
Total 2015-16 Expenditures

$926,071

2016-2017 STUDENT EQUITY EXPENDITURES
Object
Code

1000

2000

3000

4000

5000

6000
7000

Category

Expense

Academic Salaries
Dean, Student Equity and Support Programs
Counselor- Sparkpoint
Couselor - EOPS
Counselor - RTSB
Faculty Special Projects
Librarian
Classified and Other Non-Academic Salaries

0.35
0.5
Hourly
Hourly
Hourly
Hourly

Division Assistant

1

Program Services Coordinator
Retention Specialist, GSP
Financial Coach, Sparkpoint
Student Assistants (Division, CalWORKs, EOPS, Math Jam, WMLA)
Short Term (MOC, PIF, SESP)
Professional Expert
Aide/Short Term
Salaries
Employee Benefits
Benefits
Supplies and Materials
Supplies and Materials
Copying and printing
Outreach materials

0.27
0.65
0.22
Hourly
Hourly
Hourly
Hourly
$296,995
$87,491

Supplies and Materials
Other Operating Expenses
Contract Personal (PD , Jump Start, Outreach, Veterans, HBCU, RTSB,
CTE)
Conferences
Travel (staff and student travel)
Rent-Software - Non Taxable
Contract Transportation
Other Contracted Services (PIFs)
Other
Capital Outlay
Other Outgo
Meals, GSP
Outgo

$45,502

$202,886
$0
$4,028

Total 2016-17 Expenditures
Total 2016-17 Allocation

$636,902
$636,902

2017-2018 STUDENT EQUITY EXPENSES
Object
Code

1000

2000

Category

Expense

Academic Salaries
Dean, Student Equity and Support Programs
Counselor, (EOPS, Sparkpoint)
Faculty Special Projects

0.35
0.5
Hourly

Classified and Other Non-Academic Salaries
Division Assistant
Program Services Coordinator
Retention Specialist, GSP
Financial Coach, Sparkpoint
Student Assistants (Division, CalWORKs, EOPS,WMLA)

0.35
0.45
0.65
0.22
Hourly

Subtotal
3000

4000

5000

6000
7000

Employee Benefits
Supplies and Materials
Supplies and Materials (ETS PD, CLC, BTM, BLGM)
Copying and printing
Outreach materials (La Raza, B&S, RTSB)

$357,341.2
0
$137,682

Subtotal

$33,278

Subtotal

$68,889
$0
$3,386

Other Operating Expenses
Contract Personal (ETS, ES, Jump Start, Outreach, HBCU, RTSB)
Conferences (Staff, Faculty and Admin)
Other Contracted Services
Capital Outlay
Other Outgo
Transport, (GSP, SSI)
Meals, (GSP, SSI)
Outgo
Total 2017-18 Expenditures
Total 2017-18 Allocation

$7,868
$605,058
$605,058

SKYLINE COLLEGE STUDENT EQUITY PLAN MAIN POINT OF CONTACT
Lasana O. Hotep
Dean, Student Equity and Support Program
HOTEPL@SMCCD.EDU
(650) 738-4179
ALTERNATE POINT OF CONTACT
Angélica Garcia
Vice President of Student Services
GARCIAA@SMCCD.EDU
(650) 738-4333

